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MASSES & SERVICES 
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OUR PARISH 
LENTEN MISSION 

—MARCH 11-12-13 
(See p. 2) 

 

 

 PASTOR: 
Msgr. David C. Hubba 

 

  PAROCHIAL VICARS: 

  Rev. Roy Regaspi 
Rev. Anthony Di Stefano  

 

 

DEACON: 
GeorgeMontalvo    

 

 
 

 

PASTOR EMERITUS: 

Rev. George M. Reilly 
 

 

MASS SCHEDULE  
 

 

Saturday   5:00 pm  
Sunday  7:30am,  9 am, 

10:30 am,  12 noon 
 

 

 

 

DAILY  
Weekdays  7:00 am  

   & 8:30 am 
Saturday 8:30 am 

HOLY DAYS 
as announced 

  
 

Miraculous Medal  
Novena 

Monday, 7:00 pm  
in Mary’s Chapel 

 

 

 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Wed. of Month 
9 am—5 pm in  MC 

 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 
 

 

Confession:  Saturday,  
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

 

 

 

Baptism 
Contact the Parish Office  

Marriage  
Arrangements should be made  

with a priest at least  
one year in advance. 

 

 

    Homebound/Hospital  
          Call Parish Office 
 

 

 
 

 

 

     Christian Initiation of           
           Adults—RCIA 
   Contact Parish Office  

 

 

 

 

 

 

              PARISH  
        REGISTRATION 
    Contact  Parish Office 

Office Location  Phone  Email/Fax Website 

Parish Office 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-0148   office@sjcnj.org 
   Fax #: 201-261-0369 

 sjcnj.org 

Religious Education 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-1144  religioused@sjcnj.org  sjcnjre.org 

Saint Joseph School  

the greenhouse PreK 

305 Elm St., Oradell   201-261-2388   office@sjsusa.org  sjsusa.org 

March 3, 2019  Oradell/New Milford, NJ                            

Office Hours: (Parish) Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm;  (Rel. Ed.) Mon.-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.) 

 

 

 

 

 

March 6 

PICK UP 
YOUR 
FREE 
COPY 

TODAY 
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EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ~ MARCH 3, 2019 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

Of the enormous number of books written about 
our religion, by any sensible standard hundreds 
can be regarded as classics.  But even among 

these some belong to an especially illustrious tier, 
including St. Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologica, a 
magnificent achievement he never lived to finish. 
     At one point in the Summa, Thomas treats the 
expression “Grace builds on nature,” an adage that has 
come to be indentified with him.  The saying implies that 
God uses his creation to bring about human salvation:  
that his supernatural gifts do not negate the natural  
world but elevate it into holiness.  Or, in Thomas’s words:  
“… Grace … does not destroy nature but perfects it ….” 
     This is true of the liturgical season of Lent, which 
begins this week with Ash Wednesday.  You have 
certainly noticed that it has been getting lighter at 
suppertime.  The days are “lengthening,” an English  
word that is closely associated with the word “Lent.” 
     Catholic worship is not a Broadway show (or any other 
kind of entertainment), but an action of homage  
and thanksgiving to God.  Still, in a sense, it has its 
overture, which is Ash Wednesday, which sets forth the 
Church’s program for Lent.  William Storey summarized 
the point nicely: 
 

 On Ash Wednesday, the whole Church closes ranks
 … and prepares in fasting and prayer for the long 
 forty days’ journey toward the triumphant Passover. 
 She prepares her children in progressive stages to   
                                                                          (continued above) 

 

 relive sacramentally the mystery of the passion,  
 death, and resurrection of the Lord.  If Christians  
 will in childlike docility set themselves to this   
 school of prayer, if they will open their hearts to  
 the influences of the Holy Spirit, they will come to  
 experience anew the joy and the light of the  
 resurrection and of their baptismal regeneration. 
 

     St. Benedict, the founder of the religious order that 
bears his name, wrote a famous book of directions for 
his followers to govern their lives by.  One of his rules 
urged living Lent well.  It’s good advice for us too: 
 

 In these days … let us add something beyond the 
 usual measure of our service, such as private   
 prayers and abstinence in food and drink.  Let each
 one, over and above the measure prescribed for him,
 offer God something of his own freewill in the joy 
 of the Holy Spirit. 
 

     If we do so, following the Church’s time-honored guid-
ance and formulating for ourselves whatever  
particular plans we judge to fit our circumstances, we 
are sure to be in tune with the thoughts of an old hymn 
from the Divine Office: 
 

 Jesu, salvation’s Sun divine, 
 Within our inmost bosoms shine, 
 With light all darkness drive away     
 And give the world a better day. 

 

Msgr. David Hubba 

OUR MISSION SPEAKER 
FR. JEROME CUDDEN 

Fr. Jerome Cudden, O.P. (shown opposite when he visited 
Saint Joseph parish and school last year) returns to us with a 
unique Lenten mission designed to help us prepare 
spiritually to enter into the Lord Jesus Christ’s passion.  
 Fr. Jerome, who grew up right here in Saint Joseph, is a 

Dominican priest and currently pastor of St. Dominic’s in Benezia, California.   
A fascinating speaker, Fr. Jerome will give us insights into the actions of the 
men and women who were actually present during the Lord’s passion when 
he comes on March 11-12-13.  Join us for one night or all three!  

PICK UP A “RICE BOWL” FOR YOUR FAMILY 
CRS Rice Bowl is Catholic Relief Services’ Lenten faith-in-
action program. It offers opportunities for your family to engage 
daily with the spiritual pillars of Lent: prayer, fasting and almsgiving and to 

live out our Gospel call to go out and encounter those most 
in need.    
 During Lent use the Rice Bowl box to collect your 
family’s donations as members make their individual 
sacrifices.  Before the collection deadline, count what has 

been collected and convert the amount into a check.  Please see the attached 
instructions when you pick up your Rice Bowl at the doors of the church.   

+ See page 6 of this bulletin for the Lenten 
Regulations on Fasting and Abstinence. 
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The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a 
journey of faith in which, through catechetical 
instruction, prayer, liturgies and spiritual growth, adults 
whom the Church calls Catechumens are formally 
admitted into the Church and receive the Sacraments of 
Initiation – Baptism, Confirmation and Holy 
Eucharist.   During the course of the RCIA process, the 
individual follows a spiritual journey of “steps” 
through defined periods of instruction and prayer that 
are marked along the way with formal rites and 
celebrations.  The Rite of Election is one of the last of 
these rites leading up to the Sacraments of Initiation.  At 
this rite, upon the testimony of sponsors and catechists 
and the catechumens’ affirmation of their intention to 
join the Church, the Church makes its “election” of these 
catechumens to receive the Sacraments of Initiation.  In 
the presence of the bishop, they inscribe their names in 
the Book of Elect at the Cathedral as a pledge of fidelity.  
Now the catechumens are called “the Elect” or the 
“illuminandi” meaning “those who will be enlightened.”  
They now begin a Period of Purification and 
Enlightenment – the final preparation for the reception 
of the Sacraments of Initiation.  Over the course of the 
five weeks of Lent, three Scrutinies (rites for self- 

(continued above) 

searching and repentance) and the 
presentations of the Creed and the 
Lord’s Prayer take place.  This period 
concludes with the celebration of the Sacraments of 
Initiation at the Easter Vigil. 
 On the weekend of March 9-10 we as a parish family 
will send our brothers and sisters, accompanied by their 
sponsors, the RCIA team and Father Anthony, to be 
presented to our Archbishop, Joseph William Cardinal 
Tobin, at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart, in 
Newark, within the Rite of Election and the Rite of 
Continuing Conversion.  As Catechumens, they will  
express their intention to be fully initiated into the 
Catholic Church, along with our Candidates who will 
likewise express their desire to complete initiation into 
the Church through the Sacraments of Confirmation and 
Holy Eucharist. 
 The RCIA is a spiritually moving process involving the 
support of, and beneficial to, the whole parish community.  
As the Archdiocese of Newark prepares to welcome and 
accept our parish Catechumen/Elect and Candidates 
please keep them in your prayers that they enter their 
final period of preparation and be joyfully welcomed into 
our holy Catholic Church this Easter Season. 

—Fr. Anthony Di Stefano 

RCIA Catechumen and Candidates (front row left to right): David Quinones, Madeline Diaz, Michael Jaimes,  
Saleem Shareef, Jesse Alcivar, and Michelle Ratliff) with Sponsors, Team Members and Father Anthony at the Rite of 
Sending celebrated last weekend on Saturday, February 23. 

 

 

 

 

 LOOKING AHEAD TO OUR 2019-2020 RCIA 

RCIA is an opportunity to learn more about Catholicism and to become fully initiated into the Cath-

olic Church.   Anyone who would like to inquire about becoming a fully initiated Catholic through 

the sacraments, or any Catholic adult who would like to be confirmed, is welcome to  contact                 

Fr. Anthony at fatheranthony@sjcnj.org  or call 201-261-0148, ext. 13. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 
(R.C.I.A) 

Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion 

mailto:fatheranthony@sjcnj.org
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Saturday 
5:00 pm 

 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm  

 

 
 

Monday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 

 

 

Tuesday  
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Wednesday 
7:00 am 
 
8:30 am 
10:30 am 
7:30 pm 
 

 

Thursday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 
 

Friday 

7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 

Saturday 
8:30 am 

5:00 pm 

 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Let us remember all those who are ill: 
Gerard Dooley, Jose Orero 

Let us remember all those who have recently died: 
Arlene M. Pietrocola, Edward Garino 

 

 

Let us remember those serving in the military. 

 

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS 

The bread & wine  
for the week of March 3, 2019 

in loving memory of 
Nela, Dan and Gino Gherardi 

as requested by the Gherardi Family. 

EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME~ MARCH 3, 2019 

  SUNDAY COLLECTION 
                                             Feb. 24, 2019     Feb. 25, 2018 
Basket                                      $6,941                $7,748                                
Electronic Giving                   $4,749                 $4,823                           
Total Sunday Collection     $11,690              $12,571  

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
“A good tree does not bear rotten fruit, nor does a 
rotten tree bear good fruit.” (Luke 6:43) 
 Are you using your God-given gifts in the way God 
intended?  Do you compare yourself to others and 
complain about what you don’t have instead of being 
thankful for what you do have?  God gives each of us 
unique gifts and a unique plan.  Listen to how God is 
calling you to use your gifts to bear good fruit for the 
glory of His name. 

NO NOVENA —MARCH 11 
Because of the Parish Mission on Monday, March 11, the  
Miraculous Medal Novena will not be held.  It will resume  on 
Monday, March 18 at 7:00 pm. 

MONTHLY PRAYER WITH MARY 
—MARCH 9 

Once again we welcome the season of Lent—a 
time for spiritual reform and a new, serious  
conversion that will  help us “rise again” with 

Christ at Easter. 
 The Legion of Mary and Auxiliaries invite you to 
join us for our Silent Retreat on Saturday, March 9  
immediately after the 8:30 am Mass until 1:00 pm in 
Mary’s Chapel.  Our topics will be: 
—Dominican Meditations on the Rosary 
—The Eucharist as Sacrifice; The Eucharist as  
        Sacrament (Fr. Brian Mullady, O.P.) 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
—MARCH 6 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will be 
held on Wednesday March 6 after the 8:30 
am Mass until 5:00 pm in Mary's Chapel. The  
Legion of Mary invites you to attend. 

March 2, 2019 
Joseph Hayes 

 

 

March 3, 2019 
People of the Parish 
Pat Carnevale 
Betty Jane Corbett 
   (Twin Birthday Remembrance) 
William Bushman 
Serafina Bergelt 

 

 
 

March 4, 2019 
William E. Thomas, Jr. 
Ralph & Josephine Scarano 

 

 

 

March 5, 2019 
Ann Mulcahy 
Onofrio Petrella  
   (Birthday Remembrance) 
 
 

March 6, 2019    ASH WEDNESDAY 
For the living and deceased members of 
   the Prior and Plinio Families 
Brian Low 
Saint Joseph School Mass (All are welcome.) 

People of the Parish 
 
 

March 7, 2019 
Dieter & Ann Machoy 
George Talarico (Birthday—Living) 

 
 
 

March 8, 2019 
Almerindo Accomando  
   (10th Anniversary Remembrance) 
 
 
 

March 9, 2019 
Blanca Higuera 
Graham O’Brien 
 

 
 

March 10, 2019 
People of the Parish 
Frank Zillitto 
May Del Bove 
   (13th Anniversary Remembrance) 
Caridad Baradas 
Connie & Paul Spiniello 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 

 Turn your clocks ahead one hour and 
change your smoke alarm batteries! 
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2019 LENTEN REGULATIONS 
The days of both Fast and Abstinence during Lent are 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.  The other Fridays 
of Lent are days of Abstinence. 
 On a day of Fast, only one (1) full meal is permitted, 
and two (2) smaller meals, which if added together 
would not exceed the main meal in quantity.  Those 
between the ages of 18 and 59 are obliged to fast.   
 On a day of Abstinence, no meat may be eaten.  
Those who have reached the age of 14 are obliged by the 
law of Abstinence. 

CELEBRATING A SPECIAL   
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY? 

The Archdiocese would like to honor those 
couples who celebrate five, twenty-five and fifty years 
of Christian marriage in the year 2019.  These anniver-
sary liturgies will take place in the Cathedral Basilica 
of the Sacred Heart in Newark on the following dates:   
                APRIL 28, 2019 at 3:00 pm (50 years) 
    JUNE 2, 2019 at 3:00 pm (25 years and 5 years).  
 Please be sure to notify our parish secretary Gerry  
Carolan no later than April 15 so we can send your 
name to the Archdiocese. 

ENTHRONEMENT  
OF THE  SACRED HEART OF JESUS  

IN YOUR HOME 
 Obtain a picture of the Sacred Heart 

(and the Immaculate Heart of Mary).   
 Prepare a place for the image in your home and the 

place where the Ceremony will take place.          
 Have three days of private prayer.   
 The individual or family should go to Confession, 

attend Mass and receive Holy Communion before 
the ceremony  

 A short ceremony presided by a priest or head of 
the family is conducted.  The priest may also bless 
the home at this time. 

 

 

Please call the parish office at 201-261-0148  
or email office@sjcnj.org  to schedule the  
Enthronement in your home and to receive the 
preparatory Enthronement booklet—cost: $3.15.       

 If you have any questions, please call our parish 
office. 

SUPER 50/50 CASH RAFFLE 
TO BENEFIT HOMELESS WORKING FAMILIES 

    —THIS WEEKEND, MARCH 2-3 

 Family Promise will be selling raffle tickets for its 
Super 50/50 Cash Raffle TODAY after all Masses at 
Saint Joseph.  Cash, credit cards and checks will be 
accepted. 
 Grand Prize:  25% of proceeds (up to $25,000) 
       Second Prize:  10 % of proceeds (up to $10,000) 
       15 Third Prizes:  1% of proceeds (up to $1,000 each) 
A maximum of 1,000 tickets will be 
sold for $100 each. Drawing will be 
held on April 10, 2019. 
 Tickets can also be purchased by 
calling 201-833-8009.  For more 
info, visit bergenfamilypromise.org 

SHAWL MINISTRY MEETING 
—MARCH 12 

The Saint Joseph Shawl Ministry will 
meet on Tuesday, March 12 from 2:00-
4:00 pm in the Parish Life Center on 

Grove Street.  All knitters & crocheters are welcome to 
join us in making shawls…or bring your current yarn 
project and spend a relaxing afternoon with us.   
   Our ministry has shawls available for those 
experiencing illness, confinement, bereavement, or 
other situation. For further information, please contact 
Barbara Piersa at 201-261-0298. 

LENTEN STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
—STARTING THIS FRIDAY 

Saint Joseph Parish will pray the  
devotion known as “Stations of the Cross” 
each Friday during Lent in the upper 
church.  Stations will be held on the  
following Fridays—March 8, 15, 22, 29; 

April 5 and 12 at 7:00 pm. 

MEN’S CORNERSTONE RETREAT 
—MARCH 22-23 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO SIGN UP! 
Our annual Men’s Cornerstone Retreat 

(Friday, March 22 to Saturday, March 23) is getting 
closer.  For additional information or to REGISTER, 
(It’s not too late!) pick up a brochure in our church 
literature racks or go to our parish website:  sjcnj.org   
Click on “Parish Activities”/ “Cornerstone XXVII.”   Or 
call or email Ralph Mastrangelo at 201-634-9539 or at 
gtwn76@aol.com   MAGNIFICAT  

LENTEN COMPANION 
A GIFT FROM YOUR PARISH 

This handy little booklet provides a series 
of original reflections to guide you through 
every day of Lent into the heart of the  

Mystery of Jesus Christ.  Be sure to pick up your free  
copy of the beautiful Lenten reflection booklet “The  
Magnificat Lenten Companion” available today at the 
doors of the church or from an usher. 

 

mailto:office@sjcnj.org
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